
Frequently asked questions about Cheekyfolk at the Library 

Q) "Can I use Cheekyfolk on our library website?"

A) Yes!

Q) "Can I use Cheekyfolk on posters outside of the library?"

A) Yes!

Q) "Can I use Cheekyfolk on a library fundraiser, like a book bag or mug?"

A) Yes!

Q) "Is there anything I CANNOT do with Cheekyfolk?"

A) Yes, there are a few limitations.

FIRST, your entire in-house staff can share and use Cheekyfolk, but you cannot give it to other libraries. Please direct other libraries to my website to buy their own 

Cheekyfolk.

SECOND, you cannot pretend Cheekfolk is your own artwork. For instance, you can use Cheekyfolk in a library cookbook, but you cannot publish a children's 

book and pretend you are the artist. I still retain original copyright of the images.

Q) When are downloads available?

A) Immediately.

Q) I don't know ifl want JPEG or PNG images. How do I choose?

A) Feel free to email me at deb@debperrystudio.com and I will reply with samples to try out. It's important to choose the right format for your needs and skill level.

Q) Why an entire collection especially for libraries?

A) During my years as the community relations manager of the Wells County Public Library in northern Indiana, I often grew frustrated 

because I could not find modem, colorful clipart for marketing. So ... I spent many evenings drawing my own!

Librarians are always resourceful! That's how I know these images really work on the job. Now, I'm sharing them with you!

Q) Are you a real person or a faceless conglomerate?

A) Yes, I'm a real person who sits in my studio with a mug of sweet tea in hand and two fluffy shelties at my feet. I am a

freelance graphic artist, photographer and writer in Indiana. You can visit my "Client" gallery to see my other work.

IMPORTANT NOTE: Cheekyfolk at the Library are digital download only. No actual physical product will be shipped to you. 

Because of the nature of digital images, refunds are not available for Cheekyfolk at the Library. 




